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1 Introduction
S4CE committed to train the next generation of researchers and students throughout the project.
S4CE relied on its partners and field sites in Europe to reach the objective of training the future
generations of scientists interested in the sustainable management of sub-surface operations.
Training is offered not only to students associated with S4CE, but also to other students,
including under-represented minority students.

Specifically, a series of training events was established to positively affect pre-university
students from under-represented backgrounds, young researchers, industrial and
governmental practitioners, and scientists from many backgrounds.

1.1 General context
This report describes the events coordinated by S4CE to train the next generation of scientists,
from pre-university students to PhDs. S4CE partners UI, UNISA and UCL organised one Summer
Challenge in London, and two Summer Schools in Iceland and in Italy, open to all interested in the
multi-disciplinary nature of sub-surface geo-energy applications.

1.2 Deliverable objectives
The report describes attendees, their backgrounds, and their success during attendance to
summer outreach events such as Summer Challenge and Summer Schools.

2 Summer Challenge at UCL
Description
At University College London (UCL), within the Faculty of Engineering, S4CE held Summer
Challenges in 2018 (http://science4cleanenergy.eu/the-summer-challenge-engineeringsolutions-from-nature-2018-is-underway/) and in 2019 (http://science4cleanenergy.eu/s4ceand-summer-challenge-2019-at-ucl-engineering-solutions-from-nature/), which had the
theme: Engineering Solutions from Nature.
The Summer Challenge is a programme of subject-specific courses for Year 12 students
attending state schools in or near London. In Year 12 the students are making their application
to universities, hence this event is targeted to students who are about to enter a university
for their undergraduate degree. The Summer Challenge were organised with the UCL Office
of Widening Participation, who has developed extensive experience in selecting students who
have the potential to succeed within a research university environment. The students are
selected from schools that serve under-privileged areas in London, and their parents have not
been to university (first generation university students). The students selected are
academically high achieving. There are a number of courses on offer in a diverse range of
PU
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STEM and humanities subjects, all taught by UCL academics and PhD students. During the
course of the programme, students must complete a piece of work to be graded by their tutor.
The Summer Challenge encourages critical thinking and debate and gives students valuable
practice in crafting academic essays, which can be used during A-Level and university study.
The programme ran once a week, for 6 consecutive weeks. In 2018, it took place from the 4th
of June to the 10th of July, and in 2019 from June 4th to July 9th.
The meetings took place once a week from 5 to 7 pm in classrooms within the Faculty of
Engineering at UCL. The pupils had the chance to visit several laboratories, including
undergraduate and graduate research labs. To be specific to the theme of the S4CE program,
a discussion centred on geothermal energy, with a presentation (by Lucy Cotton) to overview
the Cornwall field site and its development.

Students Projects
The pupils engaged with the Summer Challenge were asked to complete a research project,
using information learned in class during the programme. The pupils were divided into four
groups: while the projects are individual, working in groups has the benefit of allowing them
to exchange ideas and providing constructive feedback to each other. Also, the Ph.D.
moderators provided support to each of the four groups.
The four projects proposed during the 2019 Summer Challenge were:

PU

-

“A small lake has been polluted by the release of heavy metals (e.g., mercury). This
heavy metal is soluble in water, and it is at present at moderate concentrations.

-

You need to come up with a new nature-inspired approach to remediate this accident
before the contaminated water dispersed to the neighboring fields. Hints: you could
design algae, or a new tool that is inspired by plants to collect the mercury. While you
are expected to compare your technology to those available on the market, you
should come up with a new one.”

-

“You live in a densely populated area (e.g., London). Because of human activities, the
temperature in this area is rising year after year, and it is quickly becoming
unbearable. Inspired by nature, design a new devise that is able to operate inside living
areas (e.g., houses or classrooms) reducing humidity and temperature. The goal is for
the new devise to have a lower environmental footprint that common airconditioners, whose operation is part of the problem. Hints: you could design a paint
that condenses humidity, or a swarm of insects that fly around and ‘condition’ the air.
While you are expected to compare your technology to those available on the market,
you should come up with a new one.”

-

“Air quality is considered to be one of the major ‘killers’ in modern societies. You are
asked to find a solution for people living near an industrial operation, where
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particulates of ~ 3 micron size are airborne. The production site for these particles is
localized, and the particles deposit to the soil within 0.5 Km from it. Both humans and
other animals can be found within this region. Hints: you could design wearable items
that selectively trap these particles, or you could design ‘showers’ of objects and nanodevices that capture these particles. The devices should operate with any
environmental condition. While you are expected to compare your technology to
those available on the market, you should come up with a new one.”
-

“In airports it is common to use anti-freeze agents to prevent freezing on the wings
during takeoff. These chemicals can disperse in the soil within the airport. You have
been asked to design a new technology/device to remediate the resultant soil
contamination. Hints: you could design a flower that changes color when the
concentration of this contaminant is too large, indicating that the soil needs to be
treated, or you could design a small robot, or an earthworm, that continually treat the
soil. While you are expected to compare your technology to those available on the
market, you should come up with a new one.”

Participation
Four Ph.D. students enrolled in the Chemical Engineering programme acted as moderator and
tutors for the pre-university students.
Researchers and Scientists involved in S4CE contributed to this outreach programme, as well
as several Academics from UCL. Two Academics provided continuity of engagement with the
pupils: Matteo Salvalaglio and Alberto Striolo, who is S4CE project coordinator. The students
have been working on finding solutions to various problems by taking inspiration from nature.
They were exposed to various chemical engineering themes within the summer challenge
including motivational talks and lab demonstrations from Nature Inspired Engineering,
Industries (notably United Downs Deep Geothermal Power Project, S4CE field site in
Cornwall), Biochemical Engineering, Electrochemical Innovation labs, Catalysis and Reaction
Engineering, AdReNa and Fluid Dynamics labs.
20 pre-university students completed the 2019 Summer Challenge in Engineering Solutions
from Nature. By design, only pupils from under-represented and under-privileged
backgrounds are admitted to the Summer Challenge by the UCL Widening Participation Office.
Further, more than 50% of the pupils who attended this Challenge were female.

Outcome
The Summer Challenge has had a very high success rate, with ~30% of the pupils completing
the Summer Challenge applying to UCL for their University education. This is a very high
success level, given that the pupils selected must be ‘first generation university students’,
meaning that their parents did not complete a university degree.

PU
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3 Summer School at the International Carbon Conference
2018
3.1 Description
The International Carbon Conference (ICC) 2018 took place from the 10–14 September 2018,
in Reykjavík, Iceland, one of S4CE model sites for the testing and demonstration of future
cutting-edge technologies.
This conference was a joint outreach meeting between three European projects: CarbFix2 (EC
H2020 Project 317235), Science for Clean Energy (EC H2020 Project 764810), MetalAid – a
Marie Skłowdowska Curie Innovative Training Network (Project number 675219), and the
Deep Carbon Observatory. Among the invited speakers were Gudmundur Gudbrandsson the
Minister for the Environment and Natural Resources in Iceland and Halldor Thorgeirsson,
Chair of the Icelandic Climate Council and former Senior Director at the UN Climate Change
Secretariat in Bonn overseeing negotiations and governance under the Climate Change
Convention, the Kyoto Protocol and the Paris Agreement.
Overall the event consisted of; 1) two days of individual meetings of each network followed
by a guided visit (Fig. below) to the Hellisheidi power plant, 2) a one day joint outreach
meeting consisting of eight invited talks and volunteered posters, 3) followed by a two day
field trip including visits to Thorsmörk and Vestmannaeyjar to demonstrate the
environmental impacts of the Eyjafjallajökull 2010 volcanic eruption in Thorsmörk and the
environmental pressure from the volcanic eruption that started within the town of
Vestmannaeyjar in January 1973.

Figure 1 - Participants of the guided visit to the Hellisheidi power plant

Figure 2 - Members of the field trip to the Vestmannaeyjar island
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The MetalAid summer school took place in parallel to the meetings on the 11th of September
2018. PhD students from the four networks were introduced to the sampling of high
temperature two-phase wells, surface flux measurements of soil gases, and sampling of
geothermal surface fluids in the Hellisheiði field near Reykjavik.

3.2 Participants
The Metal‐Aid summer school committee:
-

Edda Sif P. Aradóttir, Reykjavík Energy
Ragna Björk Bragadóttir, Reykjavík Energy (Conference manager) Jóhann Gunnarsson
Robin, University of Iceland
Rikey Kjartansdóttir, University of Iceland
Sandra Ó. Snæbjörnsdóttir, Reykjavík Energy

The PhDs
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Marco Mangayayam. Home country: Philippines. Host institute: University of
Copenhagen
Sandra Navaz Rubio. Home country: Spain. Host Institute. GeoForschung Zentrum
Germany
Karen Maria Dietmann. Home country: Germany. Host institute: University of
Salamanca, Spain.
Weichao Sun. Home country: China Host institute: University of Copenhagen
Lisa Füllenbach. Home country: Germany. Host institute: University College London
Fieke Mulders. Home country: Netherlands. Host institute: University College London
Jeffrey Paulo Perez Home country: Philippines. Host institute: Helmholtz-Centre
Potsdam GFZ Germany
Flavia Digiacomo. Home country: Italy. Host institute: Arcadis Deutschland GmbH,
Germany
Andrew Thomas. Home country: USA Host institute: KIT - Karlsruhe Institute of
Technology
Germany
Shikhar Nilabh Home country: India. Host institute: Amphos21. Spain
Tobias Linke. Home country: Germany. Host institute: Institute of Earth Sciences
University of Iceland
Markus Reischer. Home country: Austria. Host institute: Niras Denmark
Adrian Schiefler. Home country: Germany. Host institute: The Capital Region of
Denmark
Groundwater Division, Denmark.
Virginia Alonso de Linaje. Home country: Spain. Host institute: AECOM/URS Spain.
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4 Summer School at the 2nd Annual Consortium Meeting

Figure 3 - The Summer School banner published for promotion

4.1 Description
The “No Risk - No Energy” Summer School was promoted by the University of Salerno and it
was financed by the H2020 project S4CE (Science4Clean Energy). The School aimed at giving
students the instruments to develop a methodology for making national and international
authorities aware of environmental, economic and social impacts connected with the
exploration and exploitation of hydrocarbons and geothermal resources. An interdisciplinary
team of researchers empowered the students with all the critical elements to evaluate real
risks and opportunities coming from the most common sources of energy.
UNISA offered food and accommodation to the participants.
Here, the final agenda:

Monday 16.09.19
09:30 – 11:00 Water Contamination. | A. Gunning
11:00 – 11:30 Coffee Break
11:30 – 13:00 Recommendations on water pollution. | A. Gunning
13:00 – 14:00 Light Lunch
14:00 – 16:00 Methodologies for quantitative plant processes risk analysis. |E. Salzano
16:00 – 16:30 Coffee Break
16:30 – 17:30 Visit to UniSa

PU
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Tuesday 17.09.19
09:30 – 11:00 Geothermal project development. Chances and challenges. | F. Batini
11:00 – 11:30 Coffee Break
11:30 – 13:00 Regulation and best practice for safety of Italian mining and energy activities
| I. Antoncecchi
13:00 – 14:00 Light Lunch
14:00 – 15:30 Induced seismicity during exploitation and exploration of energy geo resources.
| B. Orlecka Sikora
15:30 – 16:00 Coffee Break
16:00 – 17:30 IS-EPOS platform. | K. Leptokaropoulos

Wednesday 18.09.19
09:30 – 11:00 Multi hazard & multi risk analysis for exploitation and exploration of energy
geo resources. | A. Garcia-Aristizabal
11:00 – 11:30 Coffee Break
11:30 – 13:00 Environmental sustainability and Life Cycle Assessment. | A. Paulillo

4.2 Participants background
Lecturers
Here, a presentation of the S4CE “No Risk No Energy” Summer school lectures.
They have different expertise and come from different contexts. The aim was to give
students the most complete picture of the energy framework, analysing the energy sector
from different perspectives.
 Andrew Gunning, Managing Director, RSK@Stirling, RSK Group, UK
Technical consultancy to the energy, mining, construction, governmental and utility sectors
with a focus on environmental risk management& mitigation strategies and innovation.
 Ernesto Salzano, Professor of Chemical Plants, University of Bologna, Italy
Harmonized approach to stress tests for critical infrastructures against natural hazards,
Methodologies for quantitative plant processes risk analysis
 Fausto Batini, CTO of Magma Energy Italia s.r.l., Italy
Chair of ETIP-DGF (European Technology & Innovation Platform on Deep Geothermal)
R&D of innovative technologies for exploration, well field testing and monitoring,
environmental monitoring, exploration management, worldwide business development
management.
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Coordinator of the GeoPlanet- Earth and Planetary Research Centre of Polish Academy of
Sciences. Chair of EPOS Thematic Core Service Anthropogenic Hazards in Europe. Professor of
Earth Sciences, main domain of interest in anthropogenic and natural seismicity, interaction
with earthquakes, seismic hazard assessment, and statistical seismology.


Alexander Garcia-Aristizabal, Researcher at INGV (Istituto Nazionale di Geofisica e
Vulcanologia), Italy
Bayesian data analysis, stochastic modelling in Geophysics, and computational methods for
stochastic processes, extreme Value analyses, multi-hazard and multi-risk assessment.


Kostas Leptokaropoulos, Institute of Geophysics, Polish Academy of Sciences (IG-PAS),
Poland
Development and implementation of algorithms and software for seismological research,
statistical seismology, earthquake magnitude distribution and seismic hazard analysis.


Ilaria Antoncecchi, Researcher at Research on Energy System S.p.A. seconded at Italian
Ministry of Economic Development (MISE DGSUNMIG).
Responsible for scientific research agreements for the CLYPEA “Innovation network for future
energy" project promoted by the Italian Ministry of Economic Development. Involvement in
national and international working Groups for transposition and adoption of some Directives
and best practices.


Andrea Paulillo, Research Associate in Life Cycle Assessment. University College
London, UK.
Development of the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) methodology and its application to energy
and energy-related systems. Member of the S4CE project, performing LCA studies on geoenergy technologies

Attendees
The “No Risk No Energy” summer school invited different experts to talk about risks and
opportunities of energy. This permitted to host students with different expertise and
backgrounds. The summer school students came from different countries and had different
specializations, mainly in chemistry, physics, engineering, biology, geology, microbiology and
sociology. The school started on September 16th to September 18th and was organized by
exploiting also the S4CE Second annual meeting event. They demonstrated enthusiasm and
actively participated to all the activities proposed by lecturers.
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Figure 4 - Picture of the participants to the Smmer School.

The summer school hosted 18
students. UNISA provided for them
meals, accommodation and local
transport. They stayed in the Salerno
hostel “Ave Gratia Plena” and they
were picked from there till the
University of Salerno by bus every
day. The summer school was
conceived to put them at ease,
organizing also some activities in an
informal context (welcome aperitif,
visit to the Salerno campus, dinners
on the sea).

4.3 Outcome
The main assumption beyond the statement “No Risk No Energy” is that all energy sources
have both positive and negative effects and it is not realistic to consider that a source bears
zero risks. So, to each community instruments should be given to evaluate and choose
"acceptable" risks in the energy field, by considering the entire lifecycle of the exploration
and exploitation of the resource (from the cradle to the grave).
In this perspective, the development of a procedure able to compare different energy sources
and their impacts can play a decisive role in the selection of policies.
The evaluation of environmental, economic and social impacts associated with different
energy systems thanks to a tool facilitating that comparison will allow a consistent and
transparent assessment of different energy alternatives. The comparative evaluation of
different impacts related to the exploitation of different energy sources is a hot topic
interesting many studies over the last thirty years, attempting to quantify those effects.
Different methods have been used to compare environmental effects of different energy
source also trying to integrate them into a decision- making process.
The main intent of the summer school was to make students aware about different risks in
the production of fossil or renewable energies. There is currently no means of production or
energy management that is not itself emitting and/or linked to significant risks for people and
the environment.
During the summers school students were frequently asked about their impressions and
suggestions on the proposed activities: the feedback have been good, they were attend the
lectures enthusiastically. After the experience, the participants were asked to write a
comment on how this experience for them was.
Samuel Barbier & Jorge Osman (UCBL) wrote about their experience at the Summer School in
a testimony: http://science4cleanenergy.eu/summer-school-no-risk-no-energy-testimony/
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5 Conclusions and future steps
S4CE successfully organised a series of training events. Pre-university students from underrepresented backgrounds had the opportunity to broaden their career perspectives. Young
researchers were particularly engaged in training and field sites visits, which has been for
them a unique chance to nurture their research activities for clean geo-energy operations.
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